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Subscription Price $1.50 Per Year

Sample Copies ..... FREE

Single Copies ....3 Cents

Three Months ...40 Cents

.75 Cents

 

 
Six Months

Entered at the post office at Mount Joy
as second-class mail matter.
The date of the expiration of your sub-

scription follows your name on the label.
We do not send receipts for subscription
money received. Whenever you remit, see
that you are given proper credit. We
credit all subscriptions at the first of each
month. Nn
The subscription lists of the Landisville

Vigil, the Florin News and the Mount Joy

Star and News, were merged with that of

the Mount Joy Bulletin, which makes this

paper's ordinary weekly.

 

 

HONESTY PAYS
You cannot lay down a set of

rules by which a man can make a
lot of money. But the rules of

LANDISVILLE

Mr. and Mrs. John Shank visited

friends at Strasburg, on Sunday.

Mrs. D. G. Brandt, of Mt. Joy,

visited Mrs. Jacob Geib, on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs Aaron Gottschalk

and son visited friends at Salunga.

Mrs. Christ Boll, of Salunga, vis

ited Mrs. Milton Archer, Thursday.

Miss Edith Lump visited friends

at Manheim, several days last

week.
Mrs. Katie Kreider has

her household effects, to a

near Lititz.
Mrs. William Poff spent Satur-

day visiting Mrs. Jonas Bender, of

Lancaster.

Mr. and Mrs. Hen. Amand spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Christ

Fry, of Highville.

Miss Ella Stanley, an

in Lancaster, was confined to

bed the past week.
Miss Mary King, of Lancaster,

spent the week end with her cous-

in, Christie Derr. -
Mr. and Mrs. Paul R.

moved
farm,

employee
her

Weaver honesty are few, simple, and per-
fectly clear. Every man knows in
his own heart whether his deeds are
worthy of his own commendation
or not, and that is the only kind. of
commendation that is worthwhile.
No man can do a thing which is

morally dishonest and then really
fool himself into
has done the right thing.
He may be able to convince him-

self in the daytime that he is on
the square, but at night, when he i

science, he knows the truth, and if
he wants to do the right thing he
needs no better guide than his own
conscience.

POLITICS WARMING UP
With congressional elections in

the offing and other offices to be
filled in many places this fall, one
begins to hear common voices in the
air. The cry will be, as it always
has been, that these are the times
that try men’s souls, politically
speaking. A campaign orator would
be far more consistent in saying that
this campaign, like every other cam-

thinking that he|

is Mrs

all alone with himself and his con-|Spent last Wednesday visiting

| visited Mr. M. L. Weaver, of Don-

[erville, on Sunday.
| Miss Mildred Stauffer was a [their nephew and wife, Mr.

{week end guest of Miss Ruth Mus-| Mrs, Edward Stauffer.

| ser, of Rohrerstown. The funeral of A. G. Nissley

|" Miss Kathryn Rodman, of Lan-|from Salunga Mennonite church on

| caster, was the week end guest of Tuesday was largely attended.

Miss Myrtle Witmer. Bishop Brubaker and Rev. Seth
Mrs. Milton Archer and son,|Ebersole had charge.

Robert, spent Saturday visiting Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Weaver, of
| friends in Coatesville.

Helen Herr, of Lancaster,
Mr.

Mrs. Dave Long.
and Mrs. Ralph Shultz were

Mrs.

and

i. Mr
ithe dinner guests of Mr. and
| Harry Rudy, on Sunday.
| Mrs. John Brandt and
{gene, of Lancaster, visited
(A. Weaver, on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. William
| Lancaster, spent Sunday with
{and Mrs. Elias Strickler.
| Mr. and Mrs. Chester Amand
{and children, of Ironville, visited
[relatives on Saturday evening.

| Mr. ard Mrs. Albert Ketternran
land sons, of Columbia, visited the
latter’s aunt, Mrs. Mary Lump.

Mr. and Mrs Daniel Erb

son, Eu
Mrs. E

Bailey, of
Mr.

and

.| Petersburg,

paign in the history of the country, children, cf Rheems, spent Sunday

votes this time will undoubtedly save|John Sharpe, of Lancaster, on
the country. Pennsylvania has three | Sunday.
candidates for the U. S. Senator Mrs. Herbert Swarr motored to
who are warming things a bit—Pin-| Virginia one day last week, where

is all-important, but no more visiting Harry Swarr and family. Kendig, Mary T. Peifer, Mrs. Bar
portant—not nearly as important—! My. and Mrs. Guy Troop, of bara Nissley, Mrs. Howard Peifer
than in many times past. Such a|Baltimore, visited the latter’s par-|Mrs. A. S. Newcomer, Mrs. Samuel
statement would not satisfy the ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Gorrecht. Eby and Mrs. Lavina Longenecker
voter-listeners who like always to| Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Martin Services in the M. E. church
be flattered into believing that their!and family visited Mr. and Mrs. |on Sunday were held at 2:30 P.

FARM FIRE FIGHTING
Next in importance to buildings

on a farm, is their protection from

fire. The old-time farmer was re-
peatedly victimized by fire, for he
did not foresee its occurence, much
less guard against it. Alert and
keeping pace with the times—by use

wn of the telephone,
reading of newspapers and maga-
zines—the present-day farmer is in-
formed ‘of the simple precautions
necessary! and the most efficient ap-
paratus available, for the prevention
and combating of fire.

 
  

radio, and regular]

chot, Pepper and Vare. she will spend some time visiting |les, it being the last Sunday be-
—— relatives. fore conference will convene in

Miss Anna Miller, of Sporting Philadelphia, March 24.
| Hill, was the guest of her brother,
| Mr. and Mrs, Addison Miller, on

Sunday
Miss Mary Hershey, a student at

M. S. N. S.,, spent the week end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jno
Hershey.

| Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Bowers
visited their daughter, Mr. and

| Mrs. John Neff, of Silver Spring
|on Sunday

| Misses E
{ Witme
iter B
{ Tues
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wear. | M Lizzie Souders, Mrs. [iram

  

presentative of the modern trend., |Galbraith, Ross Newcomer; 2nd

  

 

  

Pennsylvania State College speciai-
ists as a means of killing the bor
ers which have hibernated there
throcgh the winter.
tlsri

Start Flowers Right
After all danger of late frost is

past, rake off the ceaser material
used in mulching shrubs and bow-

This business of cleaning up is no
respecter of persons. We should be
more charitable with the modern
woman, however, for she is presum-
ed -to have the house tidy at all
times. But not so with communi-
ties. It seems that there must be
a periodical scrubbing and mopping,
lest at any time we stumble and fall
over our own rubbish. If neatness|ers and dig the finer material in-
and personal cleanliness helps to-{fo the soil. A top dressing of
ward success, the “attire” of a town [bone meal wills also prove bene-
or city attracts the passers-by, con-| ficial,
tributes to the self-respgct of the
community and to the health and
well-beingof its Bgople.

: -up, fix-up,organized

   
lines

Every reader should make use of
theClassified advertisemen* section.
It is the way to dispose of what

 

  

  his part individually.|
ive committee on the ball of dirt a-rolling it will gain

ge of onewhen momentum until it lands in the
starts | dump heap where it belongs.

    

     

 

   

  

showing here and there. On woo I
en spokes were places bare of paint. an the SR
But the sturdy chug of its engine |" De on 1
belied its external forlornness. Basti noe oll ane
came and passed, and lo! upon Vere served. er llra)
broad but shabby back ‘this legend:| Mr. and Ben 5h By.
“You May Laugh At Me, But I'm]of caster; Phe < Lorcact SA

All Paid For.” of East Petersburg, and Miss Mar- HL Me aaMe
And that rather stops the laugh. | £2 et Kilgore, of this place, visited ra Mrs... Abe

It starts people thinking on another| Mr. and Mrs. Pres Kilgore, of ~ and Mrs Willis Warfe'
tack. She's a shabby old bus, may- ( Columbia, on Sunday evening. "on Bunter wit) Ae
be, but she belongs to the aristoc-| Mr. and Mrs. Henry Amand-en-|and Mrs. Albert Wario! of : Saf
racy of independence for all that— |fertained the following on Thurs Harbor. elo mau
when she’s all paid for. | day evening: Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mr. and Mrs. John Farmer ands
_ It is a legend that many a big | jamin Bricker, Mrs. J. T. Herr and |children spent Sundav ith Mr
important car would be proud to|daughter, Anna Mary, of this place and Mrs. Harry Drybred, of Eliza

“ Strickler and daughter, Victoria, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Breneman
“GROUP” ALITY {all of Bender's Mill. and children visited Lloyd Lone

The Associated Gas and Electric] The spelling bee which was held |2nd family, of Landisville, on Sun
Company had less than 1,000 stock-|here, on Saturday evening, by the day evening. ;
holders in 1919; today it has more | Grammar School, was well attended Mr. and Mrs.  Enterline
than 25,000. Not many corpora-|and considered a success. Those son, of New Danville, spent

tions can show so flattering a testi- who were awarded prizes in the Sunday with Clayton Breneman
monial from employes and the gen-|classes were: 1st spelling class, [and family,
eral public. Yet this is fairly re-|Léna Way, Llovd Fisher, Catherine Ir. and Mrs. George Keener

gn in ‘our commun-| you have to spare and ; the tis-In addition, let] what you re to Secure Sues, often causing the eyes to go

SALUNGA

An infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Eender was buried, Tuesday.

Alverta Bushong, of Landisville,
spent Sunday with Misses Fackler.

Mrs. Lillie Raffensperger spent
Friday with her daughter at Eliza-
bethtown.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Spahr were
Sunday guests of Mildred Gamber,

near Silver Spring.
John Jacob Herr, of near Mari-

etta, spent the week end with Cle-
tus Raffensperger.

Mr. and Mrs. John Greider an-
nounce the birth of a son at the
St. Joseph’s hospital.
A number of converts were

 

re-

ceived into the M., E. church on
Sunday at the services.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Ibach
and children were Sunday guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lun-
ye
The public sale of farming im-

plements and live stock of G. L.
Warner last Thursday was well at-
tended.

Mr. and Mrs.
tertained on Sunday

Frank Stauffer en-
in honor of

and

entertained the follow
ing guests on Sunday: Mr. and
Mrs. I. M. Herr, Mr. and Mrs. Jno.
Herr Jr.,, and Elizabeth Herr, all
of Salunga. {

Mr. and Allen Way and
daughter, Dorothy, of Lancaster,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Way's re-
latives at Mount Joy. They also
visited his mother, Mrs. Ellen Way

of Salunga.
Mr. and Mrs. I. N, Mumma, of

Mount Joy, entertained) in honor
of their nephew and wifie, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard E. Garber,on Sun-
day. Other guests were: Yr. and
Mrs. Samuel Eby and Mrsk Ellen
E. Garber, and daughter, Grice.

Mrs. John Peifer entertaine®y at
a quilting party on Wednes
Those present were: Mrs. Emr

M., instead of Sunday evening. A

class of probationers and a few
others were received into full mem-
bership by the pastor, Rev. Know-

 

LANC. JUNCTION

Mrs. Jacob Spankler spent
day with Mrs. Kate Hartranft.

Mr. and Mrs. Phares Miller have
recently moved to Sporting Hill.

Miss Martha Weaver spent the
with Grace Breneman.
Mrs, John Snavely visit-

izzie Snavely, on Sunday
spent

of near

Sun-

| week end

and| Mr.

   

   

Sunday

Man 
and children

vith Mrs

   

tires. Connie to us
for Goodrich

Tires—tefins as

low as $1.00 per3
week.

ta

i
H. E. Gatber

Mount Joy, Pa.
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AN ALL AROUND

% DISH

Every \man, woman
and child has a fond
spot in th&ir food ‘mem
ory for go{d old fash-
ioned bread\ and milk
and Martins Dairy i

 

milk especially pleases
them.

“« THEMARTIN
uCANITARYDAIRYk
19 A R.MAR IN, PROP. 1X

A 3
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. Casse

1 Mrs. Abram

  

bethtown.

ee
and family. of Manheim, spent Sun
day with JohnFor a time it seemed that the Spelling class, John Eby, Bernice Cassel and family

corporation idea would swallow the| Martin, John Nissley, Lena Way; of Airy Dale farm. :
‘last vestige 'of small ownership and General information class, Phares Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Fry and
personality in business. The factory |X ssley, John Poff, Leroy and Mr. and Mrs. Philip Buch

system superseded the older system | Harry Rohrer. er visited Mr and Mrs. Ray Snav-
small shops and individual pro-| Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Root enter- ely. of East Petershure. :

prietorship; it seemed as if individ-|tained the following, at their home ar: and Mrs, Jacob Weaver and
uality was to perish, save as it sur-|on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Stella and Martha Weaver
vived in a few great industrial Brubaker, Mr. and Mrs. William nent Stnday evening with Tryin
names. But the great public ser-|Tood, and children, Mr. Clarence!" ormfeltz. of East Petersburg.
vice corporation changed thetrend, |Shultz. Miss Anna Brubaker, alll, Rey and Mrs William Heisev
and it is today as truly a monument of Lititz; Misses Edith Stauffer, And familv entertained on Sundav:
to and a representative of the small |Ruth Neidle, of Landisville. Miss 55; Mrs. Clayton Nissley and
investor, as it once was of the dar-|Mary Young, of East Petersburg, Siildren; Miss Sara Snavely, of
ing individual builder. The day of |Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Root, Mr. Manheim; and Mr. and Mrs. Hen-group individuality is coming just | Abram Root and children, of East ry Stauffer and children,

as fast as the people will allow it Petersburg, and Mr. and Mrs tm
to come by their collective backing Clarke Loper and son, Kenneth, of . >
of industrial enterprises. | Woodside. . Cool Milk Betterise - Eee. Livia ow the time of year when

CLEANING TIME Kill the Corn Borer a Coen, muh Watch the
In the spring a housewife’s fancy |. Clean culture of the corn crop |than they hav Hore carefully

turns to thoughts of cleaning up. needed if the European corn months Nat apne the past
Spring is the time for taking inven- borer is to be conquered. Clean- winter but tion ge i helped al fy
tory of trash piles, whether they be [ng up the refuse in fields and|opposite wav. Cool Work» the
in the alley or behind the piano. burning it is recommended, by|a cdoler with ronan wale over

a can set in a tank of ice and wa-ter. Stir with a clean stirring rodor spoon. Milk, that is stirredcools five times as rapidly as milk
standing still,

Give Chicks Clean Litt
Cut alfalfa or clover hay

a splendid litter for little chicksthe first week or so of their lives.It not only affords a safe placeto work but also supplies thechicks with some green feed. Avoiddirty litter because the chaff andbarbs that are thrown up when theyoungsters scratch get in the littlefellow’s eyes and irritate 
—_—_—e—

The Bulletin is always prompt in
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can pull flowers already.

fodils.

lips and Easter Lilies.
Funeral Designs.

DAVID ZERPHEY, Florist

Al kinds o

& The confidence our customers &
have in our prescription ser- ©
vice has been built upgby years &

i of painstaking to use
Asher Beamenderfer, grandson of only the very best ol pure, 3

Mr. and Mrs. David Zerphey, will fresh potent drugs, nd dis- 3
be the next MountiJoy florist, he pense them with a sy$tem of 2

that] Cut flow-
ers for sale at my Green House and
at Harry Darrenkamp’t Store. Car-
nations, Calendulas, Sweet Peas,
F reesias, Daisies, Calla yLilies, Baby

Primroses, Paper Whitey and Daf-
For Easter: Hyaginths, Tu-

Easter Top

©

   
YOUNG MEN'S STYLES $22.5

ALL TWO PAIR PANTS

Coats $25 val
ALL WELL TAILORED AND NEW FABRICS. LOOK THESE OVER.

BOYS’ $12.50 VEST SUITS 2 PAIR PANTS, $8.98
BRAND NEW PATTERNS AND ALL WOOL.

eral purchases.

new styles, fabrics and colorings.

     

A Great Easter
Clothing Value Saturday

Ready for One of the Busiest
Clothing Days in Our

Whole History!
The combined concessions of sev-

The smartest of the

en’s $32.50 Suits
Pair Trousers $19.75

 

EASTER

SPECIALS

 

Economy wise men who in-

N variably seek and find the maxi-

Rum of style and quality for
their money will appreciate and

take, advantage of this oppor-

tunity, quickly.

  

  
--$29.50

s, $15

  

 

BEST TAILORING.

 

P. E. GETZ, Mount Jo    
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checking prevents mis-
And the charg

moderate.
takes. are

The Rexall Storeore

MOUNT JOY,
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. W. Buller
Florin, Penna.

  

 

When in of a good job
of ‘painting, se me before

I will

or * by

mar. W-tfi

letting your contract.

either contract

the hour. 
2,DX

All styles, inMuding Elec-
trics, Oil, Needle®y, Repairing
and parts for all hines at

133 E. King St.,

LANCASTER, PENNA.
Ind. Phone 116Y

 

 the delivery of all printing, 
 

mar. 17-4
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Re-

All

ilding and Re-covering of

Kind of Furniture. Estimates

  

  
    

oiven.,

Manheim,
Phone State 710

Formerly with John Wanam

Philadelphia. 
mar. 17-4

UsedCarLis
  

 

dec. 23-3mips.
 

If you want to succeed—Advertise
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Yes Sir, That’s My

Barber, “Cap” Williams

For a Good\Clean

Shave and’

at a right price go to

Williams and Schofield
East Main Street

received another shipment of MAURICE

RIVER COVE OYSTERS, noted for meat and flavor.

PEANUTS ROASTED FRESH DAILY

a full line oft SCHRAFFT'S CHOCO-carry

LATES at 50c Lb.

ALSO BACHMAN! CHOCOLATES—We

still have that special price on 5-1b. blocks of Choco-

late with almonds.

2

CIGARS and TOBACCO

at Reduced Prices

ALL KINDS OF FRUIT IN SEASON

H. A. DARRENKAMP'S
3 Doors East of Post Office MOUNT JOY, Pa.

 

 

Hair Cut

 

Mount,Joy, Pa.

Agents for the Eureka Laundry

Will Call For and Deliver X
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ARE YOU BUYI

TURE AND CARPETS?
QUALITY AND SERVICE

125-131 E. King: St,

  

rniture
6, SATISFACTION WITH YOURFURNI-    

   

 

AKE FOR SATISFACTION.

ALL THREE

 

   
    

     

WE ASSURE YOU OC

 

6 O'Clock Closing Saturdays
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